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The magnetic amorphous alloy ribbonsFe90−xBxSi10 with x = 10, 12.5, 15, 17.5, 20 and 22.5, were studied at room temperature by magne-
tization,AC susceptibility and impedance measurements, under finiteDC applied fields (H). For low Boron content (x < 15), the samples
exhibited soft magnetic properties. For higher Boron content, however, the magnetization andAC susceptibility measurements showed that
the samples became magnetically harder since an increase in Boron content could affect the anisotropy energy including demagnetizing
energy of the samples and hence its domain structure.

Keywords:Amorphous FeBSi alloys; magnetization dynamics; giant magnetoimpedance.

Realizamos estudios de magnetización, susceptibilidadAC y medidas de magnetoimpedancia bajo un campo aplicado (H) DC en aleaciones
magńeticas amorfas deFe90−xBxSi10 conx = 10, 12.5, 15, 17.5, 20 y 22.5. Para las aleaciones con bajo contenido de Boro (x < 15), las
muestras presentan propiedades magnéticas blandas. Para alto contenido en Boro, sin embargo, la susceptibilidadAC y la magnetizacíon, in-
dican que las aleaciones se endurecen magnéticamente debido a que el aumento del contenido de Boro puede afectar la energı́a de anisotroṕıa
incluyendo la enerǵıa de demagnetización de las muestras y por consiguiente su estructura de dominios.

Descriptores:Aleaciones amorfas FeBSi; dinámica de la magnetización; magnetoimpedancia gigante.

PACS: 70.50.kj; 70.50.Bb; 75.30.Cr; 75.50.Ej

1. Introduction

Iron-based amorphous magnetic alloys are high saturation in-
duction Bs materials with high magnetostriction constantλs,
and are used in magnetostrictive devices and magnetic cores
of power transformers [1]. The use of these materials in trans-
formers requires that they have small hysteresis losses per cy-
cle. Furthermore, the presence of giant magneto-impedance
(GMI) effect in soft magnetic materials, as detected in the
middle 1990s [2-5], have them to become convenient for use
also in magnetic sensors. The GMI effect consists of large
variations in impedance,Z, of a soft ferromagnetic conduc-
tor upon the application of a smallDC magnetic field when an
ACcurrent flows through it. The magneto-impedance change
is determined by bothDC applied field and working fre-
quency. The GMI effect has been observed in different types
of samples such as amorphous wires and microwires, amor-
phous ribbons, thin films and also in nanocrystalline wires
and ribbons, besides it is sensitive to composition and mi-
crostructure of the samples. In the moderate frequency re-
gion, 10 kHz to 20 MHz, changes of impedance may be as-
cribed to the magnetic penetration depthδ (skin effect) in soft
magnetic materials [6, 7]. The magnetic penetration depth
is related to the magnetic permeabilityµ through the expres-
sion,δ = c(4π2σµT f)−1/2, whereσ is the sample electrical
conductivity,f is the electrical current frequency andµT is
the magnetic permeability (transversal, in case of ribbons)
[8]. Hence, the explanation of GMI response is equivalent to
the understanding of the dependence of its permeability on
theDC external magnetic field and working frequency. The

AC magnetic susceptibility, on the other hand, is a basic tool
for characterizing many materials. Since the induced sample
moment is time-dependent,AC magnetic susceptibility mea-
surements provide information on magnetization dynamics
which plays an important role in the interpretation of GMI
effect. Recent results of realχ’acpart of theAC suscepti-
bility measurements [9] in Co70Fe5Si15B10 alloys indicate,
that due to the demagnetizing field, small samples of this
compound became magnetically harder. A relative magnetic
hardening in nanocrystalline FeCoSiBCuNb alloys for high
Co contents has also been detected from X-ray diffractometry
and hysteresis loops studies [10]. However, there is not much
information about imaginaryχ”acpart of theAC susceptibil-
ity which can provide information on energy loss in soft fer-
romagnetic alloys. In this paper, a systematic study of theDC
magnetization,ACsusceptibility and magneto-impedance ef-
fect in amorphous alloy ribbonsFe90−xBxSi10 with x = 10,
12.5, 15, 17.5, 20 and 22.5, prepared by the melt spinning
technique, is presented.

2. Experimental details

The experiments were performed on samples of melt-spun
ribbonsFe90−xBxSi10 with x = 10, 12.5, 15, 17.5, 20 and
22.5, prepared by the melt spinning technique. The structural
state of each of the samples was analyzed by X-ray diffrac-
tion (XRD) using a Rigaku Miniflex II diffractometer with
CuKα radiation (λ = 1.5405Å) in the 20◦ ≤ 2θ ≤ 100orange
at steps of 0.02◦s−1. The DC field dependence (H) of the
magnetization,M , was measured, from –10 to 10 KOe, with
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a home made vibrating sample magnetometer.H was ap-
plied along the longitudinal direction of the samples. TheAC
susceptibility of the samples was measured forDC applied
magnetic field (H) ranged from –80 to 80 Oe, using a Phys-
ical Properties Measurements System (PPMS, Quantum De-
sign). The frequency of theAC modulating field (Hac) was
applied in the range 10 to 103 Hz, while its amplitude was
kept atHac ∼1 Oe (rms value). The complex impedance in
the samples was measured forDC applied magnetic field (H)
ranged from –80 to 80 Oe, via the so-called four-probe tech-
nique.H was applied parallel to theACdriving current along
the longitudinal direction of the samples. Data were obtained
for consecutiveH-steps, stabilizingH before each reading.
The field was swept at a step of approximately 1 Oe. The
frequency of theAC driving current was applied in the range
0.5 to 10 MHz, while its amplitude was kept at 1 mA (rms
value).

3. Results and discussion

The X-ray diffraction patterns illustrated in Fig. 1 indicate
that all melt-spun ribbons studied in the present paper are
amorphous.

The DC field dependence of the magnetization, at room
temperature, forx = 10, 12.5, 17.5, and 22.5 samples, is il-
lustrated in Fig. 2.

These curves show linear behavior as a function of mag-
netic field when the applied magnetic field is small. The
expectation would be that the initial magnetization process
is associated with domains wall movements. However, the
linear behavior observed in magnetization curves could indi-
cate that the initial magnetization process is predominantly
due to domain rotation, confirming the presence of transverse

FIGURE 1. X-ray diffraction pattern ofFe90−xBxSi10 with x = 10,
12.5, 15, 17.5, 20 and 22.5.

FIGURE 2. M vs. H measured onFe90−xBxSi10 at room temper-
ature forH applied parallel to longitudinal direction of the sample.

anisotropy in the samples. It is important to notice that the
inclination of the initial magnetization curve slightly dimin-
ishes with increasing Boron content, indicating that a minor
number of domains are rotated in the direction of the ap-
plied magnetic field and consequently the sample acquires
less magnetization. Furthermore, the hysteresis loops of the
Fig. 2 are narrow with hysteresis negligible as a function of
magnetic field and have low coercivity. Another feature evi-
denced in Fig. 2 is that the saturation magnetization (Ms) de-
creases with increasing Boron content.Ms was determined
by extrapolating the magnetization curves in higher magnetic
fields to zero field. By using the proportion of Iron present in
each of the samples we calculated the atomic moment exhib-
ited by 1 Iron atom (µFe). TheMs andµFe values are pre-
sented in the Table I. It has been proposed that for [11] soft
magnetic materials, the magnetic permeability is proportional
to the initial susceptibility (µi ≈ χi) and it is given byχi =
(dM /dH)H→0 = (µoM

2
s /cEA), whereEA represents several

types of anisotropy energy including the demagnetization en-
ergy. Information concerning the behavior of initial suscepti-
bility in Fe90−xBxSi10 can be obtained from (dM /dH)H→0

vs. H curve. The expectation would be thatEA increases
with the concentration of Boron content. From the context
of the above facts, it is valid to raise suspicion about the soft
magnetic behavior in the FeBSi compound with high Boron
content. These aspects will be analyzed in more detail later
on.

The DC field dependence of the realχ’acpart of theAC
susceptibility, at room temperature, for thex = 10 and 22.5
samples, comprising the low- and high-Boron content, at

TABLE I. Saturation magnetization (Ms) values of the as-quenched
alloys and atomic moment exhibited by 1 Fe atom (µFe) consider-
ing Fe concentration on the alloy.

Fe90−xBxSi10 x = 10 x = 12.5 x = 17.5 x = 22.5

Ms (Am2/Kg) 180.0 170.8 157.3 141.2

µFe 1.965µB 1.868µB 1.755µB 1.608µB
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f = 90 Hz, is illustrated in Fig. 3a. For low Boron content
(x = 10), the χ’accurve shows an increase followed by a
decrease as a function of the magnetic field, which indicates
that the process of magnetization of the sample is mainly
due to domain rotation [12]. This behavior is consistent with
the magnetization results previously discussed. Besides, the
hysteretic peak observed atH= ±H0 could be associated
with the transverse anisotropy field. For higher Boron con-
tent (x = 22.5), the shape of theχ’ac curve changes, and
there is a flattened an-hysteretic maximum that takes place at
an interval of field ranging from – 5 Oe to 5 Oe as seen in
Fig. 3a. In addition,χ’acfor x = 22.5 shows a monotonous
decrease for values ofH in the range|H| > 5 Oe. The con-
trast in behavior of the samples withx = 10 andx = 22.5 is
further evidenced by theDC field dependence of the imagi-
naryχ”ac part of theAC susceptibility. Similarly to overall
behavior ofχ’ac in the x = 10 sample,χ”ac in the x = 10
sample displays also a hysteretic peak atH = ±H0 as seen
in Fig. 3b. This fact is in marked contrast with the behavior of
χ”ac in thex = 22.5 sample, which shows a broad minimum
(anomaly) aroundH = 0 flanked by two maxima located at
H = ± 5 Oe followed by a monotonous decrease for values
of H in the range|H| > 5 Oe. The different behavior of
theAC susceptibility at low and high Boron content could be
attributed to a transition from weakly pinned (at low Boron
content) to strongly pinned (at high Boron content) domains,
and consequently, the samples become comparatively mag-
netically harder with increasing Boron content. The magnetic

FIGURE 3. χ’acvs. H andχ”acvs. H measured onFe90−xBxSi10
with x = 10 and 22.5, at room temperature forf = 90 Hz.

FIGURE 4. χ’acvs. H measured onFe90−xBxSi10 with x = 10 and
22.5, at room temperature forf = 400 and 1000 Hz.

hardening is also enhanced by an augment of internal cast-
in stresses with increasing Boron content during the sample
preparation process. Other possibility arises from the chang-
ing in the structure from amorphous to crystalline state. The
high Boron content can lead the ribbons to a nano-crystalline
structure. It is known that for Fe-based alloys, the best glass
formers are close to the eutectic compositions.

In the present case, the metalloid content for which the
ribbons are still amorphous it is known to be around 22.5
– 25 at %. It means that for Boron content higher than 15
at % the probability of having a nano-crystalline ribbon is
quite high. However, the results from X-ray diffraction pre-
sented above indicate that all melt-spun ribbons studied in
the present paper are amorphous. TheDC field dependence
of the realχ’acpart of theAC susceptibility, at room temper-
ature, for thex = 10 and 22.5 samples and forf = 400 and
103Hz, is illustrated in Figs. 4a and 4b. The hysteretic peak
at H = ±H0in Fig. 4a reduces in amplitude with increasing
frequency, as expected due to that the spins have less time
to follow the AC modulating fieldHacand consequently the
sample acquires less magnetization. Similar frequency de-
pendence is observed in thex = 22.5 sample as seen in Fig.
4b, butχ’ac in this case, it shows a plateau similar to that
found inχ’ac at f = 90 Hz in thex = 22.5 sample (Fig. 3a).
A stronger contrast in behavior of the samples withx = 10
andx = 22.5 is observed in the frequency dependence of the
imaginaryχ”acpart of theAC susceptibility. The hysteretic
peak atH = ±H0in Fig. 5a reduces also in amplitude with
increasing frequency. This is in contrast to the behavior of

Rev. Mex. Fis. S58 (2) (2012) 155–159
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χ”acwith x = 22.5, which shows a broad minimum (anomaly)
aroundH = 0 flanked by two maxima located atH = ±5 Oe
followed by a monotonous decrease for values ofH in the
range|H| > 5 Oe, as seen in Fig. 5b. It is important to notice
that this anomaly becomes deeper with increasing frequency,
indicating that the sample suffers less losses of energy. This
interpretation is consistent with the negligible hysteresis ob-
served in theχ”ac curve of thex = 22.5 sample as compared
with theχ”ac one forx = 10. Similarly to overall behavior
of χ’ac for the x = 22.5 sample,χ”ac in the x = 22.5 sam-
ple shows also a monotonous decrease for values ofH in the
range|H| > 5 Oe, as seen in Fig. 5b.

The origin of this anomaly is not clear, but its evolution
with the frequency could indicate that the magnetic domains
are more weakly pinned at low content of boron than at high
content of boron. On the other hand, an anomaly of the type
described above was recently observed [13] by Alievet al.
in the imaginary part of theAC susceptibility in Fe/Cr mul-
tilayers for the frequency range from 3 to 104 Hz and at low
temperatures. It displays dependence on temperature, mag-
netic field and, at very low temperatures, on frequency. They
described their results in the context of a single relaxation
time and fitted the frequency dependence of the anomaly us-
ing χ”ac= (χoωτ) / (1+ (ωτ)2) with τ = 2.5 x 10–4 s. But
the existence of this anomaly in Fe/Cr multilayers is not in the
scope of the present paper arguments. The anomaly presented
in our paper, instead, could be associated with the effects of
an increase in the Boron content.

FIGURE 5. χ”acvs. H measured onFe90−xBxSi10 with x = 10
and 22.5, at room temperature forf = 400 and 1000 Hz.

FIGURE 6. GMI ratio vs. H measured onFe80B10Si10 at room
temperature for different frequenciesf = 2, 3, 4, 6 and 9 MHz.

TheDC field dependence of the GMI ratio for thex = 10
sample, at room temperature, forf in the range 2≤ f ≤ 9
MHz is shown in Fig. 6.

At low frequencies,f < 4 MHz, a single-peak (SP) be-
havior appears. For4 < f ≤ 9 MHz, GMI results are no
longer consistent with SP behavior. A two-peak (TP) behav-
ior would be expected to occur for largef , as previously re-
ported from magneto-impedance measurements in Co-based
and Fe-based amorphous ribbons [5]. In our case, the TP
behavior is also observed (GMIvs. H curves in Fig. 6, at
H = ±Hk 6= 0 whereHk is the transverse anisotropy field),
but the magneto-impedance effect is small. Another feature
evidenced in Fig. 6 is the presence ofthree peaksat small
magnetic field around a frequency between 2 and 3 MHz.
This characteristic, referred to here as “three peaks” behav-
ior was also found in studies of GMI effect performed in
samples of FeCrNbCuSiB [14] and FeCoNbSiB [15]. It de-
pends on both workingH-steps rate of the magnetic field and
frequency, besides it is sensitive to weak magnetic field. In
Ref. 15 the “three peaks” behavior was named as Tip Giant
Magneto-Impedance (TGMI).

4. Conclusions

We have made a study of theDC magnetization,AC suscep-
tibility and magneto-impedance inFe90−xBxSi10, which dis-
tinguishes the features associated with the magnetic behavior
of this compound at low and high Boron content. For low
Boron content, our magnetization andAC susceptibility re-
sults indicate that the samples exhibit soft magnetic behavior.

Rev. Mex. Fis. S58 (2) (2012) 155–159
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For higher Boron content, however, the anisotropy energy in-
cluding the demagnetization energy of the samples increases
with increasing Boron content and the samples become mag-
netically harder because the magnetic domain configurations
are influenced by the demagnetization energy. An increase
in demagnetization energy favors the formation of domains
that are transverse to the length of the sample but, these are
strongly pinned by pinning centers introduced by an increase
of internal cast-in stress with increasing Boron content dur-
ing the sample preparation process. Consequently, a minor
number of domains are rotated in the direction of the ap-
plied magnetic field which, in turn, reduce theAC suscep-

tibility or equivalently the magnetic permeability of the sam-
ples and hence one usually obtains small magneto-impedance
response for higher Boron contents.
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